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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Projektinformationen
Titel: I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie)
Projektnummer: UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254
Jahr: 2009
Projekttyp: Innovationstransfer
Status: abgeschlossen
Land: UK-Vereinigtes Königreich
Marketing Text: ERZIEHUNG DER ERZIEHER Helfen, Technologiesperren in den Erziehern zu überwinden
und Verbessern der Fähigkeit, auf das `connected Erzeugung einzuwirken.
Zusammenfassung: The purpose of the project was to educate vocational teachers in technologies and
innovations for learning and prepare them to get better connected with a new generation of
learners.
The project offered teachers across Europe and the UK the opportunity to get free training
and experience in developing e-learning through a virtual teacher training island, live training
courses and workshops, an e-learning course and website.
This ambitious project was backed by a partnership of organisations across Europe including
Sweden, Germany, Hungary and Bulgaria and led by a UK Coventry based e-Learning
Studios (a division of Research House UK Ltd).
Beschreibung: The i-Educate project transferred learning technology innovations developed in European and
other projects which were originally developed for and with learners to VETPROS across
Europe through experiential approaches including an e-learning course on Learning
Technologies with accompanying handbook, a virtual teacher training island in Second Life
with virtual workshops and resources, a resource Website and 'live' training courses. There
was a reciprocal arrangement whereby VETPROS in receipt of training/support were
encouraged to provide ideas on how they have implemented technologies in their learning for
use by others, thus forming a continuous cycle of exchange and transfer across Europe.
The partnership was made of up 6 partners from the UK (x2), Sweden, Bulgaria, Hungary,
Germany, with a wide range of complementary skills and expertise including expertise on
technologies for learning/e-learning, access to vast numbers of VETPROS across Europe,
research and evaluation and experience and contacts to facilitate an effective
dissemination/valorisation process.
The project increased the numbers of VETPROS in Europe using technologies in their
teaching practice, contributing to actions described in the Lisbon Agenda to support its actions
in the areas of making Europe the most competitive and dynamic knowledge based economy
in the world and making Europe’s education and training systems a world reference.

Themen: *** Nachhaltigkeit
*** Fernlehre
*** Weiterbildung
*** Erstausbildung
** Lebenslanges Lernen
** Unternehmen, KMU
** Zugang für Benachteiligte
** Sprachausbildung
* Interkulturelles Lernen
* Chancengleichheit
Sektoren: *** Information und Kommunikation
*** Erziehung und Unterricht
** Erbringung von Sonstigen Dienstleistungen
Produkt Typen: Film
Lehrmaterial
andere
Homepage
Transparenz und Zertifizierung
Module
http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Projektinformationen
Fernlehre
Verbreitungsmethoden
Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht
Produktinformation: A UK accredited e-learning course on Learning Technologies with accompanying book, a
virtual teacher training island in Second Life with virtual workshops and resources, a resource
Website and 'live' training courses.
Projektwebseite: http://www.ieducate.eu/

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Vertragnehmer
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Research House UK/ E-Learning Studios
Coventry
West Midlands
UK-Vereinigtes Königreich
KMU - Klein- und Mittelunternehmen (bis zu 250 Mitarbeiter)
http://e-learningstudios.com

Kontaktperson
Name:
Adresse:
Stadt:
Land:
Telefon:

Pete Stevens
2 Innovation Village, Cheetah Road
Coventry
UK-Vereinigtes Königreich
+44 (0)2476525550

Fax:
E-Mail:
Homepage:

pete@e-learningstudios.com

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Koordinator
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Research House UK/ E-Learning Studios
Coventry
West Midlands
UK-Vereinigtes Königreich
KMU - Klein- und Mittelunternehmen (bis zu 250 Mitarbeiter)
http://e-learningstudios.com

Kontaktperson
Name:
Adresse:
Stadt:
Land:
Telefon:

Pete Stevens
2 Innovation Village, Cheetah Road
Coventry
UK-Vereinigtes Königreich
+44 (0)2476525550

Fax:
E-Mail:
Homepage:

pete@e-learningstudios.com

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Partner
Partner 1
Name:

Civil Radio

Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:

National Agency

Homepage:

Partner 2
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:

Tinta
Stockholm
SE-Schweden
National Agency

Homepage:

Partner 3
Name:
Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:
Homepage:

Wisamar Bildungsgesellschaft gemeinnützige GmbH
Leipzig
Leipzig
DE-Deutschland
Weiterbildungseinrichtung
http://www.wisamar.de

Partner 4
Name:

Knowing Hand

Stadt:
Land/Region:

West Midlands

Land:
Organisationstyp:

UK-Vereinigtes Königreich
KMU - Klein- und Mittelunternehmen (bis zu 250 Mitarbeiter)

Homepage:

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Partner
Partner 5
Name:

Future 21 Century

Stadt:
Land/Region:
Land:
Organisationstyp:

National Agency

Homepage:

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Projektdateien
iEducate A5 Info Sheet - English.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20A5%20Info%20Sheet%20-%20English.pdf
iEducate Project Flyer - English

iEducate Course Guide - 'Technologies for Learning'.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Course%20Guide%20-%20%27Technologies%20for%20Learning%27.pdf
iEducate Approaches to e-Learning - Developing a pedagogically sound e-Learning course information

iEducate Culture and Heritage Theme - English.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Culture%20and%20Heritage%20Theme%20-%20English.pdf
iEducate Culture and Heritage PDF Publication - English

iEducate Culture & Heritage support material - Swedish.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Culture%20%26%20Heritage%20support%20material%20-%20Swedish.pdf
PDF Publication for Culture and Heritage - Swedish

iEducate-Enterprise Theme Document-KH.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate-Enterprise%20Theme%20Document-KH.pdf
PDF Publication on use of technology for Enterprise & Entrepreneurship

iEducate Evaluation Report FINAL AQ September 2011.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Evaluation%20Report%20FINAL%20AQ%20September%202011.pdf
iEducate Final Evaluation

i-Educate_flyer Bulgarian.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/i-Educate_flyer%20Bulgarian.pdf
iEducate Flyer Bulgarian

i-Educate_flyer deutsch.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/i-Educate_flyer%20deutsch.pdf
iEducate German

iEducate Flyer - Hungarian.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Flyer%20-%20Hungarian.pdf
iEducate Flyer Hungarian

iEducate Internal Year 1 Evaluation V7.0.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Internal%20Year%201%20Evaluation%20V7.0.pdf
Year 1 Evaluation Report

iEducate Introductory Newsletter.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Introductory%20Newsletter.pdf

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Projektdateien
iEducate Newsletter 1 (2).pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Newsletter%201%20%282%29.pdf

iEducate Newsletter 2.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Newsletter%202.pdf

iEducate Newsletter 3.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Newsletter%203.pdf

iEducate Newsletter January 2011.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Newsletter%20January%202011.pdf

iEducate Newsletter June 2011.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Newsletter%20June%202011.pdf

iEducate Newsletter March 2011.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Newsletter%20March%202011.pdf

iEducate Newsletter May 2011.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20Newsletter%20May%202011.pdf

ieducate_project_leaflet-Swedish.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/ieducate_project_leaflet-Swedish.pdf
iEducate Flyer Swedish

iEducate SL Intro for WEB.mp4
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20SL%20Intro%20for%20WEB.mp4
iEducate Virtual Teacher Training Island

iEducate - Technologies for Learning Handbook - English.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20-%20Technologies%20for%20Learning%20Handbook%20-%20English.pdf
Production of a course handbook on 'Learning Technologies' - English

iEducate - Technologies for Learning Handbook - Swedish.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20-%20Technologies%20for%20Learning%20Handbook%20-%20Swedish.pdf
iEducate - Technologies for Learning Handbook - Swedish

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Projektdateien
iEducate - The Future of Vocational Education & Training - AGENDA FINAL.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20-%20The%20Future%20of%20Vocational%20Education%20%26%20Training%20%20AGENDA%20FINAL.pdf
iEducate Final Conference Agenda

iEducate - The Future of Vocational Education & Training Conference Video.mpg
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20%20The%20Future%20of%20Vocational%20Education%20%26%20Training%20Conference%20Video.mpg
Video: iEducate - The Future of Vocational Education & Training Conference

iEducate - The Future of Vocational Education & Training.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/iEducate%20-%20The%20Future%20of%20Vocational%20Education%20%26%20Training.pdf
iEducate Final Conference Flyer

Infopoly - elearning_1.mp3
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/Infopoly%20-%20elearning_1.mp3
Radio Programme About e-Learning it's principles and advantages Infopoly - elearning_1

Infopoly - elearning_2.mp3
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/Infopoly%20-%20elearning_2.mp3
Radio Programme About e-Learning it's principles and advantages Infopoly - elearning_2

Infopoly - elearning_3.mp3
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/Infopoly%20-%20elearning_3.mp3
Radio Programme About e-Learning it's principles and advantages Infopoly - elearning_3

Infopoly - elearning_4.mp3
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/Infopoly%20-%20elearning_4.mp3
Radio Programme About e-Learning it's principles and advantages Infopoly - elearning_4

IT And people with Disabilities_Presentation New.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/IT%20And%20people%20with%20Disabilities_Presentation%20New.pdf
PDF Publication on use of technology for Disabilities and Special Needs

Media and Education - HUNGARIAN.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/Media%20and%20Education%20-%20HUNGARIAN.pdf
Media and Education - HUNGARIAN

Media and Education (with additional Net Radio content) - ENGLISH.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/Media%20and%20Education%20%28with%20additional%20Net%20Radio%20content%29%20%20ENGLISH.pdf
Media and Education (with additional Net Radio content) - ENGLISH

Presse Mappe_iEducate_Deutsch.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/Presse%20Mappe_iEducate_Deutsch.pdf
Press Kit Deutsch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Projektdateien
Press Kit_iEducate_English.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/Press%20Kit_iEducate_English.pdf
Press Kit English

Radio content.doc
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/Radio%20content.doc
Radio Programme Information

Result 9 - Policy of use - iEducate database.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/5146/prj/Result%209%20-%20Policy%20of%20use%20-%20iEducate%20database.pdf
Policy of use - iEducate database

- (iEducate).pdf
http://www.adameurope.eu/prj/5146/prj/%D0%98%D0%BD%D1%84%D0%BE%D1%80%D0%BC%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%BD%D
0%B8%D1%82%D0%B5%20%D0%B8%20%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BC%D1%83%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%BA%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%
PDF Publication on use of technology for Disabilities and Special Needs - Hungarian

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Produkte
1

Project Website

2

iEducate Virtual Training Island in Second life

3

Course Handbook on 'Learning Technologies'

4

Training Course on Technologies for Learning

5

Certified e-Learning course on Technologies for Learning

6

PDF Publication on technology for the project's four themes.

7

Press Pack

8

iEducate Conference

9

Radio Programmes about e-Learning

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Produkt 'Project Website'
Titel: Project Website
Produkttyp: Homepage
Marketing Text: Share and consume documents, audio, video, events, news about the application of
technology to assist teaching and training
Beschreibung: A website which provides useful resources, news, events, information, tools and opportunities
in relation to to technologies for learning between VETPROs and project partners.
It supports rich media, allowing visitors to view video, listen to and download audio, and to
ask for help and advice.
We also implemented Google Translate and an easy way to operate this across the whole
website.
Zielgruppe: VET professionals, Networks, Associations
Resultat: 5
Website
Anwendungsbereich: Used by VETPROs, VETPRO associations, Partners to share and consume documents,
audio, video, events, news about the application of technology to assist teaching and training
Homepage: http://www.ieducate.eu/
Produktsprachen: Ungarisch
Bulgarisch
Deutsch
Englisch
Schwedisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146&prd=1
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Produkt 'iEducate Virtual Training Island in Second life'
Titel: iEducate Virtual Training Island in Second life
Produkttyp: Homepage
Marketing Text: A virtual training island in Second Life for VETPROs and partners to interact, deliver training,
share/consume resources, and try developing their own virtual objects and buildings.
Beschreibung: A virtual teacher training island that can be accessed by any European VETPRO or policy
person to obtain training and undertake workshops in the uses of Second life, learning
technologies and technologies for use around our project themes.
The island was developed with 9 areas for VETPROs to use, including some flexible areas
that can change, such as one area which was used as a giant advent calender during
Christmas 2010 providing cultural and technology information to visitors.
Many resources were available for VETPROs to download, and other resources added
regularly.
We delivered a range of presentations and tours on the virtaul training island. These
presentations often incorporated voice, presentation slides, and video.
Avatars have interacted with and downloaded the large range of data partners have placed
on the island including; pictures, text information, building and learning tools, presentations,
audio & video. Numbers for these downloads spread across all data sources are in the
thousands. One of the most popular destinations on the island (by visitor minutes) is the
Museum of Europe area which has hosted several different exhibitions from a Winter
wonderland with facts about the Christmas period in different European countries to a virtual
DNA strand representing the people and countries of Europe. This innovative structure
contains pictures of many World Heritage sites to be found in Europe. The Sandbox/Chill Out
area and the conference zones are the second and third most popular areas.
Visit the iEducate island:
http://slurl.com/secondlife/iEducate/128/
127/23
Zielgruppe: VETPROs, Partners & Policy Makers
Resultat: 2
An 'island' in Second Life
Anwendungsbereich: For VETPROs and partners to interact, deliver training, share/consume resources, and try
developing their own virtual objects and buildings.
Homepage: http://www.ieducate.eu/secondlife.php#content
Produktsprachen: Bulgarisch
Deutsch
Englisch
Schwedisch
Ungarisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146&prd=3
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Produkt 'Course Handbook on 'Learning Technologies''
Titel: Course Handbook on 'Learning Technologies'
Produkttyp: Lehrmaterial
Marketing Text: A handbook on Learning Technologies for use by VETPROs across Europe
Beschreibung: A handbook on Learning Technologies for use by VETPROs across Europe. Content was
gathered from partners, drawing on transfers, and updated to ensure accuracy and relevance.
A comprehensive version is available in English, which also combines the main content with
the four themes of the project. The main content is also available in Swedish.
Zielgruppe: VETPROs engaged in all forms of training
Resultat: 3
A printed and bound handbook, and also available as a PDF to download from the project
website and sent by email to VETPROs
Anwendungsbereich: Used by VETPROs to discover technologies to assist in their teaching. The handbook also
includes lesson plans to assist this.
Homepage: www.ieducate.eu
Produktsprachen: Englisch
Schwedisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146&prd=5
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Produkt 'Training Course on Technologies for Learning'
Titel: Training Course on Technologies for Learning
Produkttyp: Module
Marketing Text: A training course covering a range of learning technologies, often tailored to a specific
sector(s).
Beschreibung: A training course covering a range of learning technologies, often tailored to a specific
sector(s). Used in combination with the Handbook (Result 3).
Zielgruppe: All sectors, but with specific sessions targeting the project's themes.
Resultat: 4
A Training Course, delivered through a series of sessions across Europe
Anwendungsbereich: Partners delivered these sessions to a cross section of VETPROs across Europe.
Homepage: www.ieducate.eu
Produktsprachen: Englisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146&prd=6
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Produkt 'Certified e-Learning course on Technologies for Learning'
Titel: Certified e-Learning course on Technologies for Learning
Produkttyp: Fernlehre
Marketing Text: An e-Learning course to educate VET Professionals and Teachers to create effective eLearning that is pedagogically sound.
Beschreibung: An course on creating high quality, engaging e-Learning. It was delivered via webinars, eLearning modules, a social learner network, and individual study by participants.
The aims and objectives of the Course are:
To provide an introduction to a range of different approaches to e-Learning
To provide guidance, resources and opportunities for practice to vocational teachers and
trainers in creating and delivering a range of different types of e-Learning
To understand and apply pedagogically sound principles to e-Learning design
To be able to construct and conduct a needs analysis and understand key principles in
inclusivity in e-Learning design
To gain basic instructional design skills in order to be able to create well structured,
interactive and engaging e-Learning solutions
To understand and apply to principles of good practice to e-Learning solutions.
Zielgruppe: VETPROs
Resultat: 5
An e-Learning course, which during the project was supported by webinars and a social
learning network.
Anwendungsbereich: Delivered to a group of VETPROs from across Europe, but with the majority coming from the
UK as a UK accreditation was attached to it.
Homepage: http://ieducate.eu/aelearning.php#menuDiv
Produktsprachen: Englisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146&prd=7
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Produkt 'PDF Publication on technology for the project's four themes.'
Titel: PDF Publication on technology for the project's four themes.
Produkttyp: andere
Marketing Text: A series of documents which overview the specific learning technologies of particular use for
the projects four thematic areas
Beschreibung: A series of four different documents (in difference languages, so seven documents in all)
which overview the specific learning technologies of particular use for the projects four
thematic areas, and examples of how VETPROs can use them. They are all available in
English, and three of them are available in the relative partner language that produced them.
Zielgruppe: VETPROs, Community organisations, Disability organisations, decision makers, Museums,
Archives, Heritage
Resultat: 8
PDF Publications
Anwendungsbereich: The production of these publications helped us to structure the project to address certain
themes, and also to deliver tailored workshops for these themes. As the information
produced was so good we then decided to integrate into the final Course Handbook (Result
3) to create an even more comprehensive document of 152 pages!
The Media, Language and Communication theme publication contains the basic technologies
that could be used in vocational education and the basic steps of launching an internet radio.
The ICT & Disabilities theme publication is a guide for all VETPROs who work with people
with different disabilities, explaining what the barriers for the people with different disabilities,
what are the approaches and tools can be used to overcome them.
The handbook on Culture & Heritage is essential for delivering any future course in this area,
as this area often doesn't incorporate a lot of technology in their teaching.
The Enterprise & Entrepreneurship theme document introduces various technologies and
techniques to help teach enterprise.

Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Englisch
Bulgarisch
Schwedisch
Ungarisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146&prd=10
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Produkt 'Press Pack'
Titel: Press Pack
Produkttyp: andere
Marketing Text: Press pack for the iEducate project
Beschreibung: The press pack gives details of the project for any potential press contacts to use. There is
an overview of the project, the partners and the themes that are used throughout the project.
To support the press pack specific press releases were issued to promote specific events.

Zielgruppe: Partner and media
Resultat: 10
PDF in English and German
Anwendungsbereich: By partners, media and other interested parties to find out more about the project.
Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Englisch
Deutsch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146&prd=12
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Produkt 'iEducate Conference'
Titel: iEducate Conference
Produkttyp: Film
Marketing Text: Video of the iEducate project's Final Conference
Beschreibung: The iEducate team gave an informative insight into fascinating new technologies and
demonstrated how technology can assist vocational education and training professionals
across Europe to bridge the technology gap with learners.
In diverse workshops and plenary sessions attendees experienced Virtual Worlds for
education, Media to enhance learning, Social Learning, ICT for people with Disabilities and
technologies for Culture & Heritage, Enterprise, Emerging Technologies and more…
This final conference in the UK was supported by a smaller event in Brussels in July where
some of the themes were presented and the whole event streamed online.
Zielgruppe: VETPROs, Policy Makers,
Resultat: 14
A film made of the iEducate final conference
Anwendungsbereich: The Final Conference was an excellent way to draw the project together and present all of the
different aspects of the project together, in one space. All four themes were covered, the
Handbook was presented to VETPROs, new methods of engaging learners, such as social
learning networks, were also included, and VETPROs gave their input to the future of learning
technologies through feedback cards and a final plenary discussion.
Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Englisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146&prd=16
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I-EDUCATE (Ich-ERZIEHEN Sie) (UK/09/LLP-LdV/TOI-163_254)

Produkt 'Radio Programmes about e-Learning'
Titel: Radio Programmes about e-Learning
Produkttyp: Audiokassetten/Videokassetten
Marketing Text: A series of radio programmes on Learning Technologies, in Hungarian
Beschreibung: A series of programmes were created by Civil Radio, the Hungarian partner using the ideas
and materials generated by the project. These were broadcast on Civil Radio in Budapest. In
addition to this the technologies highlighted in the project were presented by Future 21
Century Foundation on radio in Bulgaria.
Some of the items that were discusses during this series were then presented by our
Bulgarian partner on radio in Bulgaria.
The podcasts are all hosted on the Web 2.0 site.
When in Budapest, Hungary for a partner meeting and workshops several partners produced
a live radio programme incorporating technologies with culture. Video of the recording was
also streamed to the web and partners engaged with listeners via social media.
Zielgruppe: VETPROs, policy makers, companies and learners
Resultat: 16
Four MP3s of radio programmes.
Anwendungsbereich: Civil Radio broadcasts across Budapest to a wide cross section of people, including
VETPROs and policy makers. It works closely with NGOs and professional organisations and
is well regarded for it's factual output. Radio is one of the best methods to engage with
people, and provided an excellent way for us to reach people that may not have engaged with
other areas of the project initially, such as the Second Life island or website.
The radio was also a good tool to introduce and popularize the new media technologies and
platforms that are able to enhance learning – and of course it was a good element to promote
the whole project.
Homepage: www.ieducate.eu
Produktsprachen: Ungarisch

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146&prd=18
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Veranstaltungen
Virtual Conference
Datum
Beschreibung

Zielgruppe

21.09.2011
A virtual conference held on the iEducate training island in Second Life where partners and
VETPRO experts presented to VETPROs from across Europe.
Each partner delivered a tailored version of the presentation they gave at the physical
conference the previous day.
VETPros and Policy makers

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation

Pete Stevens
pete@ieducate.eu
+44 (0)24 7652 5550

Zeitpunkt und Ort 21st September 2011 between 12:00 - 15:00 (CET). Held on a virtual island with participants
from various countries across Europe. The partners delivered their presentations from
Coventry, UK. Other presentations were delivered from other locations.

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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Veranstaltungen
iEducate Final Conference - The Future of Vocational Education & Training
Datum
Beschreibung

20.09.2011
At this FREE event, the iEducate team demonstrated how technology can assist vocational
education and training professionals to bridge the technology gap with learners. Attendees will
also receive access to to the tools and resources produced by the project.
"You will also find out how technology is helping to shape the future of vocational education
across Europe through a range of breakout sessions (see website for more details:
http://www.ieducate.eu/edetails.php?eid=50 ).
Sessions include:
Virtual Worlds for Vocational Education
Social Learning
Teaching Culture & Heritage with technology
Enabling people with Disabilities
Emerging Technologies
Creating and using Media to enhance learning
Technology tools for teaching Enterprise"

Zielgruppe

VETPROS, Stakeholder, interested public

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation

Pete Stevens
pete@ieducate.eu
+44 (0)24 7652 5550

Zeitpunkt und Ort 10 - 16.30 (UK time) International Digital Laboratory, WMG, University of Warwick, Coventry,
CV4 7AL

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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Veranstaltungen
iEducate in Brussels - The Future of Vocational Education
Datum
Beschreibung

13.07.2011
The iEducate team gives an informative insight into fascinating new technologies for learning
& teaching in vocational education and how the iEducate project contributes to this
development.
13th July 2011 in Brussels, Brussels Region Ministry, CCN building, IRIS meeting room, from
14.00 – 17.00.

Zielgruppe

vocational trainers and teachers
interested public
decision makers
politicians

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation

wisamar Bildungsgesellschaft gemeinnützige GmbH, Sabine Röhrig-Mahhou, +49 341
6877682, sabine.mahhou@wisamar.de,www.wisamar.de

Zeitpunkt und Ort 13th July 2011 in Brussels, Brussels Region Ministry, CCN building, IRIS meeting room, from
14.00 – 17.00.

Live training with VETPROS in Budapest, Hungary
Datum
Beschreibung

Zielgruppe

25.05.2011
we invite interested teachers and trainers to join a training offered by the iEducate team.
Further information are available at the project website or get in contact with Civil Radio,
Budapest.
Included are: introduction to the different fields, speed geeking session, technology
demonstration
Vocational teachers and trainers, especially in the fields:
- Training for disabled students
- culture & heritage

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation

Civil Radio
Ákos Cserháti, +36 1 489 0998, cserhati@civilradio.hu, www.civilradio.hu

Zeitpunkt und Ort 24. and 25. May 2011, Civil Radio, Budapest

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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Veranstaltungen
Live Training for VETPROs in Leipzig, Germany
Datum
Beschreibung

Zielgruppe

25.01.2011
25 - 26 January 2010 we invite interested teachers and trainers to join a training offered by
the iEducate team. Further information are available at the project website or get in contact
with wisamar educational institute.
Vocational teachers and trainers, especially in the fields:
- Training for disabled students
- Entrepreneurship & Self-Employment

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation

wisamar Bildungsgesellschaft mbH
Sabine Roehrig-Mahhou & Jana Dobbelstein
info@wisamar.de
Tel. 0049 (0)341 6877682

Zeitpunkt und Ort Leipzig, 25. - 26.01.2010

Live training with VETPROS in Plovdiv, Bulgaria
Datum
Beschreibung

Zielgruppe

07.09.2010
A main workshop for Bulgarian VETPROs on learning technologies. This session was
practical, with the VETPROs getting a chance to create an avatar and experience the virtual
island, and produce other work such as a Web Quest.
This was supported by a second event, for a larger group, where the project was presented
then various learning technologies were demonstrated.
VETPROS

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation

Pete Stevens
pete@ieducate.eu
+44 (0)24 7652 5550

Zeitpunkt und Ort 07.-09.09.2010, Plovdiv, Bulgaria

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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Veranstaltungen
Live training with VETPROS in Stockholm, Sweden
Datum
Beschreibung
Zielgruppe

10.05.2010
Presenting the project to a group of VERPROs in Stockholm
VETPROS

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation

Pete Stevens
pete@ieducate.eu
+44 (0)24 7652 5550

Zeitpunkt und Ort 10.-12.05.2010, Stockholm, Schweden

Project Kick-Off Meeting and main-streaming event
Datum
Beschreibung

01.12.2009
An initial project meeting and dissemination event were held in Coventry, UK in December
2009. Project plans were drawn up and an event held for 30 VETPROs, policy people and
other interested parties to present project plans and gather feedback.
For the launch we invited a mix of training companies, vocational education providers, SME's
working in technologies exploited by the project, and policy makers. This gave us the chance
to present the project and it's aims to them and to then gather feedback from the attendees.
The partners met all attendees and could question them on their involvement of the UK VET
sector. We received very useful feedback from the attendees, which we then brought into the
project.

Zielgruppe

training companies, vocational education providers, SME's working in technologies, policy
makers

Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation

Pete Stevens
pete@ieducate.eu
+44 (0)24 7652 5550

Zeitpunkt und Ort 01.-02.12.2009, Coventry, United Kingdom

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=5146
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